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A

n extensive body of research in child development,

almost universally adopted as one tool that states and localities have

neuroscience, and other disciplines demonstrates the

employed to boost quality in ECE programs. Today, 49 states have a

significance of the period from birth to school entry for

QRIS—either implemented, piloted, or planned in some or all parts

children’s development and calls attention to the

of the state—thanks in part to federal incentives (Figure 1).

importance of the quality of the early care and education (ECE)

QRISs assess quality based on multiple indicators, such as

experiences young children receive.1 Although each state in the

group size, staff-child ratio, teacher and administrator qualifica-

United States has a licensure system intended to ensure that ECE

tions, and elements of the care and education environment. These

programs provide safe and secure settings, these requirements have

quality indicators are then combined to produce a simple qual-

historically imposed a fairly low threshold for the quality of the care

ity rating metric, such as a one- to five-star rating. To motivate

and education environment, focused as they are on physical safety.2

and help ECE programs move up in the rating system, a QRIS

The neuroscience and child development research, in conjunction

generally offers ECE programs improvement supports: technical

with findings in the 1990s that most nonparental care was mediocre

assistance, professional development, or child care subsidy reim-

in quality at best, led decisionmakers to search for ways to improve

bursements tied to the program’s rating level. The basic QRIS

the quality of care in ECE programs.3 Quality rating and improve-

approach is to establish quality standards at successively higher

ment systems (QRISs), which treat quality of care in a multidi-

levels, measure the quality level that programs reach given those

mensional way, began at the end of the 1990s and have now been

standards, provide supports and financial incentives for programs

Figure 1. Status of QRISs Across the United States

tion of funds for and within these systems to achieve their goals of
expanding access to and improving the quality of ECE programs.
In this perspective, we suggest some ways to accomplish this.
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QRISs are essentially ECE accountability systems centered on
quality ratings. In a given QRIS, a summary quality rating for each

SOURCE: QRIS National Learning Network, “QRIS State Contacts and
Map,” undated, last updated January 2017.

participating program is derived by combining measures of program performance on a set of elements that are believed to jointly

to achieve and sustain higher levels of quality, and disseminate

define quality. These elements are typically assessed with a range of

objective information about quality that parents can use in select-

measures evaluating structural characteristics, such as group size,

ing an ECE program.

staff-child ratios, and teacher qualifications, and measures of the

QRISs are at a critical point in their development and imple-

caregiving process, such as assessments of teacher responsiveness to

mentation. A wave of QRIS evaluations, most of which are valida-

children’s needs.

tion studies (discussed in more detail later in this perspective), is

The genesis of QRISs was a concern that ECE quality was

becoming available, largely funded through three rounds of federal

generally inadequate in terms of providing warm and responsive

Race to the Top–Early Learning Challenge (RTT–ELC) grants

care in safe, well-managed, and developmentally appropriate envi-

covering QRISs in 20 states.4 The RTT–ELC grants have also been

ronments; that licensing standards were, by design, not addressing

a key source of funds for the development and expansion of ECE

quality of care; and that public funds, usually through subsidies

QRISs. As the federal grant funds expire, states will have fewer

(i.e., the federal Child Care and Development Fund block grant

resources available to operate their QRISs without new sources

program), were supporting poor-quality ECE programs. The rat-

of funding. States will need to be more strategic about the alloca-

ing process and its outputs were designed to improve child care
quality by defining quality standards; making program qual2

Figure 2. QRIS Logic Model

ity transparent to consumers, providers, and policymakers; and
providing incentives and supports for quality improvement toward

Children have better cognitive and emotional outcomes,
including school readiness.

the ultimate goal of improving children’s outcomes. Early QRIS
Ultimate
outcomes

developers believed that the QRIS approach could and should be

Children experience more responsive
and appropriate care.

used in a range of ECE settings: both center-based and home-based
care, for community-based and school-based child care and early
education programs, and for children from birth through school
age. Although the recent rounds of federal grants for ECE have
encouraged statewide systems, some QRISs have been designed and

More children
receive high-quality
care.

Low-quality programs are
undersubscribed, and
they eventually close.

Parents have more
high-quality choices;
they underselect
low-quality providers.

Programs develop
a culture of QI.

Longer-term
outcomes

implemented at a local level, typically by counties.
Rating systems are premised on a market model, where program ratings are expected to incentivize ECE providers to improve
the quality of the ECE experience that they deliver. An underlying assumption of the QRIS approach is that parents have choices

Programs use QI plans
and resources to conduct
QI activities.

Intermediate
outcomes

in selecting an ECE program for their child, but they may have

Parents use ratings to
select care.

difficulty judging program quality. With the information from the

More programs
volunteer for rating.

QRIS ratings, parents have a tool to judge quality and are expected
Initial
outcomes

to choose a higher-rated program among those that they can afford
and that meet other needs they have for care (e.g., accessibility,
operating hours). As parents select better-rated programs subject

Parents learn
about ratings.

Programs refine QI plans
(with coaches or
other supports).

Parents

to their budget constraints, programs with lower ratings will be
motivated to improve. Figure 2 provides an example of the general

Programs

Outputs

Program ratings and QI plans are developed, resources are
provided, and a public relations campaign is launched.

Activities

Assessments are conducted.

logic model for a rating system.
As QRISs have evolved, their goals have expanded. While
QRISs were originally designed primarily to inform parental
Inputs

choices and thereby motivate programs to improve quality, deci-

Rating system is developed.
Public funding is located and allocated.
Programs volunteer for assessment.

sionmakers have come to see that QRISs must also include quality
SOURCE: Gail L. Zellman and Michal Perlman, Child-Care Quality
Rating and Improvement Systems in Five Pioneer States, Santa
Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation, MG-795-AECF/SPF/UWA, 2008.
NOTE: QI = quality improvement.

improvement supports and additional incentives to improve and
sustain quality, especially in communities where parents cannot
afford to pay the full cost of higher-quality programs. Systems
3

are also increasingly embracing other objectives, such as profes-

Most QRISs are voluntary, meaning that
licensed ECE programs are encouraged (often
through incentives) to participate in the
rating system but not required to do so.

sionalizing the ECE workforce (e.g., through well-specified career
pathways) or ensuring that providers are commercially viable (e.g.,
through rating standards focused on following good business practices). These new objectives are understandable efforts to improve
the overall landscape for the provision of high-quality care, but
they threaten to divert QRISs from their primary mission of
improving child outcomes. Rating systems that add such elements
as the development of a business plan may find that the connection

most QRISs are voluntary, meaning that licensed ECE programs

between ratings and important outcomes such as a child’s math

are encouraged (often through incentives) to participate in the

skills are reduced, if the ratings place too much weight on such

rating system but not required to do so. In addition, the major-

elements that presumably make little contribution to children’s

ity of QRISs produce ratings on a one-to-five scale, and most link

learning.

levels of subsidy for serving children of low-income families to a
program’s rating level (known as tiered reimbursement). And, most

Early childhood experts in states and localities designed firstgeneration QRISs. In building rating rubrics, they relied on their

commonly, states consider a program rating to be valid for three

years of experience in ECE classrooms and administration, shared

years, although some rerate as often as annually.
However, beyond these widely adopted features, QRISs vary

views about best practice in ECE, and on the available research on
the factors that promote improved child outcomes. But in many

in substantively important ways: in which quality indicators are

instances, there were no definitive findings about the dimensions of

included in the rating rubric, how those indicators are combined to

quality that are most important for children’s development or the

produce a summary rating, and in the variety and intensity of qual-

best ways to measure them. Consequently, evidence-based guidance

ity improvement supports offered to assist programs. For example,

was not always available to help QRIS developers structure their

in terms of indicators, although nearly every QRIS includes in its

rating rubrics. Furthermore, given the systems’ newness, there was

program rating some aggregate level of staff education, and nearly

no available research or guidance about how to translate dimen-

all measure aspects of the classroom environment, only a few

sions of quality into data that can be collected at reasonable costs,

include a quality standard for whether the program has a written

how to assign different ranges of a measure to different quality

curriculum.

levels, or how to weight the different elements in creating a simple

What We Know from Research on QRISs

rating.

As they represent a major and relatively new policy, it is important

This development process led to some similarities across

to understand how well QRISs are working and whether they

QRISs, but also many differences.5 With respect to similarities,
4

are achieving their goals. Thanks in part to evaluation require-

quality improvement support activities, tiered reimbursement, and

ments specified under federal RTT-ELC grants, there is consider-

parental choices. Valid ratings have become even more important,

6

able research under way or recently completed about QRISs. For

given the substantial public resources that have been flowing into

example, of the 37 QRISs described in the comprehensive QRIS

QRISs and the increasing financial stakes associated with rating

7

Compendium that summarizes QRIS features across states, 33 are

outcomes (e.g., through tiered reimbursement).

8

reported to have an evaluation under way or completed. Much of

Validation studies typically address two questions: whether

the evaluation work, beginning with RAND’s study of Colorado’s

programs with a higher rating have higher quality, and whether

9

QRIS, has focused on assessing whether the rating rubric, which is

children in higher-rated programs show better developmental

a central feature of every QRIS, is valid. In addition to validation

outcomes than children in lower-rated programs.11 To answer the

studies, research on the effectiveness of specific quality improve-

first question, researchers examine whether programs that attain

ment supports can help inform QRIS development. Thus, a grow-

different ratings are ranked in the same way when measured by

ing body of research examines the effectiveness of different types of

an independent measure of quality not used in the rating system

quality improvement supports often found in QRISs. We discuss

itself.12 That is, does a program rated three stars rate lower on the

each of these strands of research in turn.

independent measure of quality than a program rated four stars? To
answer the second question, researchers examine whether children

QRIS Validation Studies

in higher-rated programs experience greater child development

Validation of a QRIS is a multistep process that assesses the degree

gains than children receiving care in lower-rated programs.

to which design decisions about program quality standards and

The QRIS Compendium notes that at least one of these

measurement strategies produce accurate and meaningful program

approaches has been used in the majority of the 37 QRISs

10

summary ratings. QRIS validation provides designers, administra-

reviewed. Published findings from 12 validation studies covering

tors, and stakeholders with crucial data about how well the rating

QRISs in 11 states—California, Colorado, Delaware, Indiana,

structure and process are functioning. Such studies are very impor-

Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

tant, given that accurate and meaningful ratings are the basis for

Valid ratings have become even more important, given the substantial public resources that
have been flowing into QRISs and the increasing financial stakes associated with rating
outcomes.
5

show better developmental outcomes than children in lower-rated

and Wisconsin—addressed one or both of these validation ques13

programs, several have found a modestly positive relationship

tions, and several more such studies are currently under way.

Overall, the findings from the 12 published validation stud-

between QRIS ratings and children’s developmental gains in at

ies we reviewed suggest some progress in the development of valid

least one domain during their time in the program. However,

rating systems, but the evidence is still quite limited and often con-

these relationships are mostly weak and not found across multiple

tradictory, preventing firm conclusions about the validity of QRIS

developmental domains. At the same time, two of the seven studies

ratings as currently designed. In the ten studies across nine states

failed to find any significant relationship between program ratings

using the first validation approach described earlier in this perspec-

and children’s learning.16

tive, we see that relationships between summary QRIS ratings and

Several limitations have hampered QRIS validation studies.

one or more independent measures of program quality are positive

Studies have been conducted on systems still under development

14

and significant but modest for most QRISs examined. But differ-

and often include only programs that were among the first to

ences in quality from one rating level to the next are typically small

volunteer to participate in the QRIS. These programs may not be

and may not be linear. Moreover, questions remain about how rat-

representative of the full distribution of programs and likely are

ings might vary if rating elements were combined in different ways.

more motivated to improve quality. A related issue is that some

Limited research suggests that using different combining rules

studies include relatively low numbers of programs that are clus-

15

across the rating elements affects programs’ summary ratings.

tered within just a few rating levels, which limits the ability to

Likewise, of the seven studies that used the second validation

detect significant differences across the full range of rating levels.

approach, examining whether children in higher-rated programs

Moreover, parents choose programs for different reasons, so that
parental choice of ECE programs may make it difficult to untangle
the contribution of the ECE program to child development over
and above the contribution that families make. Finally, validation

Overall, the findings from the 12 published
validation studies we reviewed suggest some
progress in the development of valid rating
systems, but the evidence is still quite limited
and often contradictory, preventing firm
conclusions about the validity of QRIS ratings
as currently designed.

studies that use the first approach to ask whether programs that
attain different ratings are ranked in the same way when measured
by an independent measure of quality not used in the rating system
itself are hampered by the limited number of measures of program
quality that are not already used in ratings rubrics.
Research on Quality Improvement Supports
In addition to validation studies, a growing body of research examines the effectiveness of different types of quality improvement
6

Quality improvement supports can be categorized into four primary types that target
individuals: coaching or mentoring, workshops and training, credit-bearing courses at colleges
and universities, and formal peer-support activities.

supports often found in QRISs. Ongoing professional learning is

such as in conjunction with individualized feedback or as part of a

viewed as an important activity for ECE staff, many of whom enter

structured series of workshops.21 Formal peer-support activities may

their positions without much formal education or training.17 Qual-

be a promising approach to improve quality at relatively low cost,

ity improvement supports can be categorized into four primary

but these types of supports have not been well studied in the ECE

types that target individuals: coaching or mentoring, workshops

field to date.22 Likewise, the specific benefits of completing credit-

and training, credit-bearing courses at colleges and universities,

bearing courses are unclear because the existing research evidence

18

is mixed.23

and formal peer-support activities. An additional type of support

A limitation of this research is that it is often difficult to tease

is financial incentives, either at the individual level (e.g., incentivizing staff engagement in quality improvement activities) or at

out which specific quality improvement supports are most effec-

the program level (e.g., tiered subsidy reimbursements to provide

tive and thus should be prioritized in QRIS design. Much of the

additional funds to higher-rated programs).

existing research lacks randomization into an activity, potentially
biasing results because of the self-selection of those who partici-

In general, among these supports, an emerging evidence base

pate (e.g., more motivated staff may choose to participate in a

suggests coaching efforts are a promising means to improve class19

room quality and child outcomes; meanwhile, little to no evidence

given quality improvement initiative). Systems often bundle two

supports brief workshops and training activities as effective ways to

or more support activities together, making it difficult or impos-

20

improve classroom or program quality. Although coaching shows

sible to disentangle the effects of one versus the other.24 The lack

promise, we lack evidence about what specific features of coaching

of studies around peer-support activities, which likely reflects both

are most beneficial, such as number of hours or content covered.

their informality and low numbers of participants, also limits our

At the same time, the individualized or classroom-based coaching

current knowledge of their effectiveness relative to other supports.

assistance is relatively resource-intensive compared with workshops

Additional research using rigorous designs would contribute to

that can be offered in large group settings. Additional research is

decisionmakers’ ability to strategically invest in the most promising

needed to understand whether there are some situations in which

quality improvement efforts to support the overall system.

workshops might be effective as quality improvement supports,

7

Other Research Gaps

mented, new systems need time to realize their full effects.25 Once

Our review of the QRIS evidence base identifies several gaps in

QRISs have demonstrated and implemented valid rating rubrics,

existing research that should be addressed for a more complete

evaluation of the effect of QRISs on child outcomes, or other

understanding of QRIS functioning and effectiveness. First, much

potential areas of impact, is appropriate as part of a larger continu-

of the research on the validity of QRIS ratings and on quality

ous quality improvement effort.26

improvement supports has focused on center-based providers; much
lower numbers of home-based providers typically are included in

Continuing Challenges for QRISs

such studies. This is, in part, a result of the fact that fewer home-

The past two decades have provided useful information about the

based providers are enrolled in voluntary QRISs in general and

design and operation of QRISs and have exposed several challenges

fewer still may elect to participate in research studies. We also

with the QRIS approach, with implications for current and future

see that studies include more preschoolers and toddlers than they

systems. Next, we briefly discuss some of the most significant

do infants or school-age children. For the former, this is likely

challenges facing QRISs that are important to consider moving

related to fewer numbers of infant classrooms; for the latter, the

forward.
First, QRISs are designed to improve ECE program quality,

RTT–ELC validation research required a focus on children prior to

with the goal of exposing more children to responsive and develop-

school entry.

mentally appropriate care and education. To rate program quality,

Second, the validation studies of first-generation QRISs have
highlighted important measurement issues with the rating rubrics

the standard approach—much like ratings of hospitals based on

and are likely to improve the validity of the ratings as a result. But

readmission rates or report cards for schools based on children’s

even when rating rubrics are fully vetted and determined to be

standardized test scores—would be to measure the outcomes that

valid, it will take time to determine whether QRISs, as a policy

ECE programs produce. In other words, for each ECE program,

intervention, are successful at achieving the desired outcome:

the developmental gains experienced by children in the program

improved child development outcomes, such as school readiness.

would need to be measured, and those results would be used to rate

The literature on implementing policy reforms makes clear that it

programs according to their ability to promote children’s develop-

takes time to fully implement change, and, even when fully imple-

mental outcomes. However, measurement of child outcomes is a

The literature on implementing policy reforms makes clear that it takes time to fully implement
change, and, even when fully implemented, new systems need time to realize their full effects.
8

difficult, costly process.27 Young children have to be assessed indi-

to infer cause-and-effect relationships and can lead to inconclusive

vidually, and sometimes they cannot be coaxed into participating

findings. As noted earlier, given that parents choose which program

in assessments. From necessity, QRISs turned their attention early

to enroll their child in, it is difficult to disentangle the contribu-

on to measuring inputs to quality rather than children’s devel-

tion of ECE program inputs from parental inputs in generating the

opmental outcomes. Therefore, an inherent challenge with ECE

developmental gains that are observed.
Third, structural and, particularly, process measures of quality

QRISs is the need to identify the appropriate inputs to measure
and how much weight to give each quality indicator in construct-

are often costly to collect, so the focus on inputs in a rating rubric

ing the rating rubric.

may still require considerable expense to achieve valid and reliable
measurements. For example, by their nature, measuring the quality

Second, empirical evidence is limited regarding the dimensions
of quality that are most important for children’s development and

of teacher-child interactions is very time-consuming. Measuring

how to translate such dimensions into data that can be collected

aspects of process quality requires a trained observer to be in the

at reasonable costs. Consequently, evidence-based guidance is not

classroom or group setting for relatively long periods of time, which

always available to help QRIS developers structure their rating

quickly escalates the costs of conducting program ratings. Likewise,

rubrics. In particular, child development experts have concluded

verifying staff education and training experiences, observing staff-

that quality in ECE settings is multidimensional and includes a

child ratios, or determining that a curriculum is implemented effec-

wide range of both structural and process inputs. However, the

tively can involve considerable time on the part of raters. Indeed,

research regarding some structural indicators—assumed to describe

the costs of assessing program quality to generate a rating threaten

features of the environment that support high-quality care—may

to usurp a large share of QRIS resources.
Given these issues, it is not surprising that researchers investi-

be inconclusive or nonexistent. For example, the research is mixed

gating optimal rating designs have found it challenging to con-

as to whether the education level of the teacher is an important
28

quality feature that predicts child development. Rather than the

struct ECE rating rubrics that are strongly predictive of children’s

level of education, it may be more important to assess the content

development and learning, based on the measures of structural and

and quality of the degree program a teacher attended or the com-

process quality currently available.30
Furthermore, other aspects of the larger ECE system may not

petencies of the teacher as she works with the young children in
her care. Likewise, although some measures of process quality that

operate as the QRIS logic model assumes, even once a valid rating

capture teacher-child interactions have shown promise as an input

rubric is put in place. For example, communities may lack a suffi-

that relates to child development outcomes, other evidence suggests

cient number of high-quality providers to offer parents meaningful

29

that these measures may not be as predictive as once thought. In

choices, and parents may not be able to afford the high-quality pro-

general, research linking ECE program inputs to child outcomes is

grams that are available. Providers in markets with limited supply

hampered by a reliance on observational data that limit the ability

may decide, if the QRIS system is voluntary, to forgo participation,
9

In addition, strategic modifications to existing QRISs may produce

The research base indicates coaching is a
promising quality improvement approach,
although coaching requires significant
investments.

savings if they reduce the scope of the required data collection or
otherwise streamline the QRIS.
With the goal of moving toward the next generation of QRISs,
we offer several recommendations. Those that we direct to state
policymakers apply equally well to decisionmakers implementing
QRISs at a local level. We believe one of the strongest needs for

knowing that they will fill their rosters regardless of their quality

second-generation QRISs is a focus on direct quality improve-

level. Other providers that are motivated to improve may lack the

ment support activities. In addition, there are still many aspects of

resources to do so. Providers that improve in quality may not be

ratings, including measures of quality and improvement of rating

able to recover their costs, either from private-paying families or via

rubrics, that also need research and policy attention.

public subsidies.31

Recommendation: QRIS Designers Should Direct More

Recommendations for the Second Generation of

Resources to Evidence-Based Quality Improvement Supports.

QRISs

An increased focus on the “I” in QRIS is critical, particularly

QRISs have placed a spotlight on the critical issue of ECE program

for classroom teaching, while researchers accumulate additional

quality. Their development and implementation have engaged

evidence needed to construct valid rating rubrics (see next recom-

diverse stakeholders in the process of quality improvement in ECE

mendation). States should encourage the use of evidence-based

settings. They have played and can continue to play an important

approaches to quality improvement and evaluate the effectiveness of

role in improving the quality of ECE in the United States. At the

promising new approaches, all with an eye toward identifying the

same time, implementing a complex rating scheme can be costly

most cost-effective investments. For example, Washington state has

and may divert resources away from quality improvement efforts

studied an ECE coaching program using a randomized controlled

and from direct care provision. Furthermore, recent validation

trial,32 and other states could undertake similar efforts. As noted

studies suggest there is room to improve the rating rubrics that

earlier, the research base indicates coaching is a promising qual-

these systems employ. This is a good time to step back and syn-

ity improvement approach, although coaching requires significant

thesize QRIS evaluation results to date and use them to support a

investments. Brief stand-alone workshops and training events for

second-generation QRIS design. Although revising a system incurs

ECE staff are most commonly used for professional development

costs, it is important that ratings have been demonstrated to accu-

and are less costly than individualized coaching yet appear to

rately distinguish lower-, moderate-, and higher-quality providers.

be least helpful in improving teachers’ classroom practice. Peersupport activities show some promise and could be less costly than
10

coaching, but this approach needs further evaluation to identify the

Recommendation: States Should Streamline QRIS Rating Rubrics

most-effective models.

to Focus on Fewer but Most Relevant Aspects of Quality.

Many rating processes are complex, and this complexity is not
Recommendation: The Federal Government or Multistate

justified by current research. Each rating item carries a cost associ-

Consortia Should Direct More Resources Toward the Develop-

ated with measuring it and of altering professional practice to meet

ment of Improved Quality Measures, Which Should Anchor

it. We suggest that in the absence of definitive evidence, QRISs

Revised QRIS Rating Structures.

should focus on fewer rating levels (e.g., two- or three-tier rating

One measurement goal should be the development and identifica-

systems, instead of five-tier ratings) with fewer but more challeng-

tion of better and less-costly measures of classroom or program

ing criteria, such as the adoption and successful implementation

quality. This includes improved scales that measure multiple

of a written curriculum (from a menu of prescreened developmen-

dimensions of structural or process quality, as well as more-sensitive

tally appropriate evidence-based curricula) and the use of child

indicators of specific quality dimensions. For example, QRISs uni-

assessments to develop individualized learning plans. Until there

formly assess teacher education level as a proxy for responsive care-

are improved measures of quality that strongly relate to children’s

giving and overall teaching competence, but the evidence indicates

developmental outcomes, it is sensible to keep QRISs focused on

that the relationship is a weak one. Moreover, measuring teacher

the core care and education elements that experts judge to be criti-

education level can be costly, as transcripts must be reviewed and

cal for high-quality ECE programs. Again, there may be upfront

equivalencies determined. Instead, measures that focus directly on

costs involved in further modifying a QRIS, but if the result is a

teacher skills and competencies may be more relevant for children’s

more streamlined approach, there could be cost savings down the

learning. Such observational measures of classroom interactions

road that outweigh the costs of a revision.

and processes are generally quite costly, but technology may play a

To identify the most efficient and effective rating structure,

role in supporting the collection of such evidence (e.g., via video-

researchers could use meta-analytic or pooled-data techniques to

taping) that is later reviewed and even possibly machine-coded.

synthesize data collected through an array of validation studies
recently completed or under way. These data and other second-

There may be upfront costs involved in further modifying a QRIS, but if the result is a more
streamlined approach, there could be cost savings down the road that outweigh the costs of a
revision.
11

ary data related to ECE settings could be used to identify quality

subsidized child care system, as well as state- and locally funded

elements that can be omitted from rating rubrics, where to set cut

preschool programs, are tied to program rating levels. It is impor-

points on quality measures across rating levels, and more.

tant to ensure that the baseline reimbursement levels are adequate
to fund the cost of meeting basic licensing requirements and that

Recommendation: States Should Invest in the Full Cost of Imple-

the incremental reimbursement tied to each rating level is adequate

menting and Sustaining the Quality Improvements Specified in

to cover the cost of the higher quality. If reimbursement levels are

the Rating System.

not adequate, providers may not be willing to accept families with

Even if a valid rating system is implemented, public funding is

child care subsidies, thereby limiting access to high-quality ECE

needed to support the one-time costs that providers face to improve

programs on the part of lower-income families who could otherwise

quality and the ongoing costs required to deliver high-quality

not afford the full cost of those programs.

programs, beyond the quality improvement supports referenced in

The QRIS logic model seeks to achieve a marketplace for ECE

the first recommendation. Most QRISs, for example, offer grants to

where all providers deliver programs in the high-quality range

providers to support the investments in materials, equipment, and

defined by the rating system. To sustain that outcome, providers

facilities needed to improve their quality ratings. QRIS admin-

must be able to recover the costs of providing high-quality pro-

istrators should ensure that those funds are adequate to achieve

grams, and families—through some combination of their own

necessary improvements. Likewise, many QRISs have implemented

resources and public subsidies—must be able to afford a high-

tiered reimbursement such that reimbursement levels under their

quality program.
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We included a single QRIS for California because it operates in many counties
and follows a common rating structure, but we did not include the three distinct
county-level QRISs operating in Florida.
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